Wide-Tracking in any of the 34 different 1969 Pontiac models is an impressive experience. It's even more memorable when your Wide-Tracker is equipped to exactly suit your own desires and tastes. The following pages show and describe accessories and options that will help you personalize your 1969 Pontiac. Where an individual description is followed by (D), the accessory can be installed by your dealer. Those marked (F) are factory-installed. (F,D) means the accessory can be either factory- or dealer-installed.
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Pontiac Motor Division of General Motors Corporation reserves the right to make changes at any time, without notice, in prices, colors, materials, equipment, specifications and models, and also to discontinue models.
GROUPS

Some of Pontiac's more popular accessories have been combined into convenient ordering Groups. These Groups, listed below, are installed at the factory, saving you installation costs and delivery delays.

BASIC GROUP (Code 321—UPC Y88)
• Pushbutton Radio and Manual Antenna (available all models—windshield antenna standard on Grand Prix).
• Visor Vanity Mirror, Right-hand (all models).
• Outside Remote-control Mirror (all models).
• Deck Lid Release (available all models except Station Wagons).
• Dual-stage, Heavy-duty Air Cleaner (all models).
• Electric Clock (available all Firebird, Tempest, Custom S, LeMans, LeMans Safari, GTO and Catalina models).
• Custom Foam Front-seat Cushion (available Tempest, Custom S, LeMans Safari, Catalina, Executive and Bonneville models).

LAMP GROUP (Code 322—UPC Y92)
• Cornering Lamps (all models except Firebird).
• Underhood Utility Lamp (Catalina, Executive and Bonneville only).

• Underhood Lamp (Tempest, Custom S, LeMans, LeMans Safari, GTO and Grand Prix only).
• Luggage Lamp (Tempest, Custom S, LeMans and GTO only).
• Warning Lamps (Catalina, Executive and Bonneville only).
• Instrument Panel Courtesy Lamp (Tempest and Custom S only).
• Ashtray Lamp (Tempest and Custom S only).
• Glove Box Lamp (Tempest and Custom S only).

POWER ASSIST GROUP (Code 331—UPC WS6)
• Turbo Hydra-Matic (all models).
• Regular Power Steering (all Tempests and GTO's).
• Variable-ratio Power Steering (available Firebird, Catalina, Executive, Bonneville and Grand Prix models).
• Power Disc Brakes, Front (all models).

TURNUPIKE CRUISE GROUP (Code 322—UPC WS5)
• Cruise Control (available all models with V-8 engines and automatic transmissions).
• Tilt Steering Wheel (available all models with Power Steering, except with manual transmission—column shift).
• Power Bench Seat (4-way, available Tempest, Custom S, LeMans, LeMans Safari; 6-way: Catalina, Executive, Bonneville and Grand Prix).
• Power Bucket Seat, Driver (all models with bucket seats).

COMFORT GROUP (Code 334—UPC WS7) available Catalina, Executive, Bonneville and Grand Prix models only.
• Soft-Ray Glass (all windows).
• Power Door Locks.
• Power Windows (standard on Brougham).
• Custom Air Conditioning.

RALLY GROUP (Code 334—UPC WS8) available Firebird, Tempest, Custom S, LeMans, LeMans Safari and GTO models only.
• Rally II Wheels.
• Custom Sports Steering Wheel.
• Rally Gauge Cluster and Clock.
• Hood Ram Air Induction (Firebird 400 and GTO only).
• Ride and Handling Springs and Shocks.

Note: All Group Accessories may be purchased individually, if desired.
**FIREBIRD DECOR GROUP (Code 324)**


The Firebird Decor Group includes the above four accessories for all Firebirds—the Firebird, Sprint, 350, 350 H.O. and 400.

**PONTIAC DECOR GROUP (Code 324)**

Available Catalina models only.

Catalina 4-door Hardtop exterior decor trim features bright metal roof drip moldings, Rocker panel moldings. Deluxe wheel covers. Interior decor trim features brake, clutch and accelerator pedal trim plates and air plenum panel sound deadener. Deluxe steering wheel. (F)
**Catalina Hardtop Coupe** exterior decor trim features bright metal roof drip moldings. Deluxe wheel covers and rocker panel moldings. Interior decor trim features brake, clutch and accelerator pedal trim plates, rear-floor sound deadener and air plenum panel sound deadener. Deluxe steering wheel. (F)

**Catalina 4-door Sedan** exterior decor trim features bright metal front- and rear-door, window-frame moldings. Deluxe wheel covers and rocker panel moldings. Interior decor trim features brake, clutch and accelerator pedal trim plates, rear-floor sound deadener and air plenum panel sound deadener. Deluxe steering wheel. (F)

**Catalina 2- and 3-seat Station Wagon** exterior decor trim features bright metal front- and rear-door window, rear quarter window-frame moldings, rocker panel moldings and deluxe wheel covers. Interior decor trim features brake, clutch and accelerator pedal trim plates and air plenum panel sound deadener. Deluxe steering wheel. (F)

**Convertible** exterior decor trim features rocker panel moldings. Deluxe wheel covers. Interior decor trim features brake, clutch and accelerator pedal trim plates, air plenum panel sound deadener. Deluxe steering wheel. (F)
TEMPEST DECOR GROUP (Code 324)
Available on Tempest, Custom S, LeMans, LeMans Safari and GTO models only.

Sports Coupe: Exterior decor trim features bright metal roof drip and side window-frame moldings on Tempest and Custom S; deluxe wheel covers on Tempest, Custom S and LeMans; concealed windshield wipers on Tempest and Custom S.

Interior decor trim features brake, clutch and accelerator pedal trim plates on Tempest, and Custom S; deluxe steering wheel and rear armrests with ashtrays on Tempest; wood grain appearance instrument panel on all Sports Coupes. (F)

Concealed Windshield Wipers (standard on LeMans, LeMans Safari and GTO).

Deluxe Wheel Covers.
Deluxe Steering Wheel (standard on Custom S, LeMans Safari and GTO).
Pedal Trim Plates (standard on LeMans, LeMans Safari and GTO).
Wood Grain Appearance Instrument Panel (standard on GTO, LeMans Safari and 4-dr. hdtm. with 238 trim).
4-door Sedan: Tempest and Custom S exterior decor trim features bright metal, side window-frame moldings, concealed windshield wipers and deluxe wheel covers. Interior decor trim features deluxe steering wheel (standard on Custom S). Brake, clutch and accelerator pedal trim plates. Rear armrests with ashtrays (standard on Custom S). (F)

Hardtop Coupe: Exterior decor trim features bright metal roof drip moldings and concealed windshield wipers on Custom S only. Deluxe wheel covers on Custom S, LeMans and GTO. Interior decor trim features brake, clutch and accelerator pedal trim plates (standard on LeMans and GTO) and wood grain appearance instrument panel (standard on GTO). (F)

4-door Hardtop: Custom S exterior decor trim features bright metal roof drip moldings and concealed windshield wipers. Deluxe wheel covers for Custom S and LeMans. Custom S interior decor trim features brake, clutch and accelerator pedal trim plates. Custom S and LeMans have wood grain appearance instrument panel (standard on LeMans with trim 238). (F)

Station Wagon and Safari: Custom S exterior decor trim features bright metal side window-frame moldings. Deluxe wheel covers (Custom S and LeMans). Concealed windshield wipers (Custom S). Custom S interior decor trim features brake, clutch and accelerator pedal trim plates. (F)

Convertibles: Custom S exterior decor trim features concealed windshield wipers. Custom S, LeMans and GTO include deluxe wheel covers. Custom S and LeMans interior decor trim features wood grain appearance instrument panel. Custom S includes pedal trim plates. (F)

(F) Factory-installed. (D) Can be installed by dealer. (F,D) Can be either factory- or dealer-installed.
AIR CONDITIONING

AUTOMATIC TEMPERATURE CONTROL AIR CONDITIONING (Code 581—UPC C75)
Available for Catalina, Executive, Bonneville and Grand Prix models.

Set the desired comfort range—then leave it. Heat sensors, located at strategic points, maintain the comfort level year 'round, no matter what the temperature and humidity outside. When temperature is between 40° and 70° F, bi-level distribution directs heated air to the floor, and cooled air through air conditioning outlets. Custom-fitted air outlets can be directed where wanted. (F)
CUSTOM AIR CONDITIONING (Code 582—UPC C60)
Available all models except Firebird Sprint and Ram Air IV, where air conditioning is not available.

Combines heating and cooling units in a single system for balanced all-season comfort. Features easy-to-operate, manual sliding-lever controls that permit your selection of inside air cooling, outside air cooling, bi-level cooling (upper-level air cooling and lower-level air heating, heating or de-fogging/deicing). A separate switch allows the compressor to operate or be turned off as desired. You ride in cool or warm, clean, pollen-free, quiet comfort. Air outlets are custom-fitted and adjustable for directing air flow. (F)
Instrument panel for Ventura with Custom Air Conditioning.

Instrument panel for LeMans with Custom Air Conditioning.

Instrument panel for Firebird with Custom Air Conditioning.
TRANSMISSION CONSOLES (Code 472—UPC D55) (F)
Available for Firebird, LeMans and GTO models with bucket seats. Not available with OHC 6, 1-bbl. and 3-speed manual transmission, except with floor shift.

Console for 3- or 4-speed Manual Transmissions with Floor Shift. Available at extra cost on LeMans (except 4-door Hardtop) and GTO models equipped with either of these transmissions. Padded, vinyl-coated fabric trim is color-keyed to match interiors.

Console for 2-speed Automatic and Turbo Hydra-Matic. The console for the 2-speed automatic is extra-cost on LeMans (except 4-door Hardtop). Both consoles feature dark walnut wood grain appearance insert and padded top panel. The console for Turbo Hydra-Matic on GTO features a “Rally Sports” speed shift unit that permits fully automatic or manual shifting.

Console for 3- and 4-speed Manual Transmissions with Floor Shift. Extra-cost option on all Firebirds equipped with either of these transmissions. Console trim panel is finished in handsome burl grain vinyl applique.

Console for 2-speed Automatic and Turbo Hydra-Matic. Firebird console is extra-cost option and trim panel is finished in handsome burl grain vinyl applique. The console for Turbo Hydra-Matic features a “Rally Sports” speed shift unit that permits fully automatic or manual shifting.

(F) Factory-installed. (D) Can be installed by dealer. (F,D) Can be either factory- or dealer-installed.
Hood-mounted Tachometer (Code 471—UPC UB5). Front-of-the-windshield installation lines it up for easy, instant readout by driver. Available Firebird, Tempest, Custom S, LeMans and GTO models. (F,D)

Rally Gauge Cluster & Rally Clock (Code 484—UPC W63). Integrates speedometer, oil-water-fuel-battery monitors and sweep second hand rally clock. Or rally clock can be replaced with Instrument Panel Tachometer (Code 444—UPC U30). Either option available for Firebird, Tempest, Custom S, LeMans, GTO and Grand Prix models. Illustrated is Rally Gauge Cluster and Rally Clock on Firebird model. (F)

Custom Gearshift Knob (Code 534—UPC M08). Available on all models with floor-mounted transmission (standard on Grand Prix). Simulated walnut gearshift knob for 3- or 4-speed, floor-mounted transmission shift levers. Has Pontiac emblem on 3-speed knob. (F,D)

Auxiliary Gauge Cluster (Code 444—UPC U30). Features water-temperature and oil-pressure gauges for informational readings. Available for Catalina, Executive and Bonneville models only. On Catalinas, an electric clock is included with this option. Illustrated is Auxiliary Gauge Cluster on Catalina model. (F)

Custom Sports Steering Wheel (Code 462—UPC N34). One style available for all models. New shallow design and new molded vinyl hub with center horn button ornament. It has a smart, simulated wood appearance and three, equally spaced, bright steel spokes. (F)

Heavy-duty Battery (Code 672—UPC UA1). A 61-amp.-hr. battery for longer life, better cranking ability, more power for accessories. Available for all models. (F)

Power Disc Brakes, Front (Code 511—UPC JL2). New single-piston, floating-caliper design provides same braking area as 4-piston type. Power assist standard with disc brake. Available all models. (F)

Koni Adjustable Shocks (Code 634—UPC FG1). Both front and rear, adjustable to the firmness or ride quality you wish. Available for Firebirds only. (F)

Dual-stage, Heavy-duty Air Cleaner (Code 731—UPC K45). Dual-filter design consists of wetted paper in filter, surrounded by polyglycol wetted polyurethane foam outer filter. Fine filtration, extended surface. Available all models except those equipped with 428 H.O. engines. (F)

Power-Flex, Variable-pitch Fan (Code 692—UPC KB2). Automatically varies fan pitch under acceleration to provide greater cooling performance. Operates much more quietly and requires a minimum of horsepower at higher engine speeds. Available for all models. (F)

Heavy-duty Shocks and Springs (Code 622—UPC F40). Maintain proper trim and give better control. Especially helpful when heavy loads are carried in car trunk. Available all models, except Firebird. (F,D)

Heavy-duty Radiator (Code 701—UPC V01). Has greater cooling capacity; standard with air-conditioned cars. Available for all models. Also, SUPER-COOLING HEAVY-DUTY RADIATOR (Code 702—UPC V02) for cooling under most severe driving conditions. Available for Catalina, Executive and Bonneville. (F)

Superlift Shock Absorbers with Automatic Level Control (Code 544—UPC G67). Adjustable air springs built into rear shock absorbers maintain level ride, even with heavy trunk or trailer tongue loads. Vacuum-operated air compressor in engine compartment automatically keeps the rear of car at constant height when fully loaded. Available Catalina, Executive, Bonneville and Grand Prix models. SUPERLIFT SHOCK ABSORBERS (Code 634—UPC G66) with tire-type air filler valve also available (all models, except Firebird). (F,D)
Hood Ram Air Induction (Code 611—UPC T42). New driver-controlled twin hood scoops provide direct air intake to carburetor. Available on GTO and Firebird 400 models.

Standard with Ram Air IV Engine (Code 347—UPC L67) which features driver-controlled hood air intakes. (Available Firebird 400.) (F)

Dual Exhausts (Code 481—UPC N10). Cut down back pressure on the high-performance engine. Available all models with V-8 engines except station wagons. (Standard on Firebird 350, H.O., GTO and Grand Prix models.) (F,D)

Exhaust Tailpipe Extensions (Code 482—UPC N25). Bright metal extension—two for dual exhaust system. (Available all Firebird, Tempest, Custom S, LeMans, GTO models, except station wagons.) (F,D)

Hood Retainers. Available all models except Grand Prix. Double locking protection at all times, with dual stainless steel posts to keep the hood secure. Chrome finished. (D)

Safe-T-Track Differential (Code 361—UPC G80). Transfers torque to the rear wheel that has the best traction. Keeps you going with surer handling when your car hits a stretch of slippery road, snow, ice, mud, sand, runs or chuckholes. Minimizes the getting-stuck hazard. (Available all models.) (F)

Ride & Handling Package (Code 621—UPC Y96). For improved cornering and handling—extra-firm front and rear springs and shocks, for all Pontiac models. Heavier stabilizer bar for Tempest and Pontiac series only. (F)

Grand Prix—Model “SJ” (Code 324—UPC Y97). Performance and prestige items: Special 370-hp, 428-cu.-in. engine, front power disc brakes, automatic level control, heavier duty axle, G78—14 white fiber-glass belted tires, rally gauge cluster and clock, extra lamp group, including cornering lamps. “SJ” identification on front fender and console. Available Grand Prix only. (F)

(F) Factory-installed. (D) Can be installed by dealer. (F,D) Can be either factory- or dealer-installed.